
Again the World's
Record, 2 miles, open compe-
tition, has been broken this
time on a world-famo- us CO-

LUMBIA BICYCLE, at San

Jose, California. The time
was four minutes, fifteen and
two-fift- seconds on a sin-

gle tube tire, regular road
wheels, model forty, '95 pat-
tern, such as we're selling
every daj.

It simply goes to prove
that

This Is a Columbia Year!
If you want to learn to ride a

COLUMBIA you'll And our big In-

door Hiding School best suited to
the requirement of a speedy
knowlodge.

DISTRICT
CYCLE CO.,
452 Penna. Ave.

Bradstreet
Is putting forth his spring suitings as the
trees put forth their leaves, and like the
leaves they are all this spring's goods-- no

lof from lost year.

The delightful 'weather of the last feir
days strikes one lorcibly of the eternal
fitness of things and a look at Brad-stre- et

clothes leaves the samo impres-

sion on the mind.

TaenSr.ant 408I2thSt.H.W,
Opp. "The Raleigh."

Cycles
VlffKrA'A$t) Lightest, most rigid.' Jrv&J'&y&rA! F&wjr nnrt Pfl;i(atmnnilii

bicycle mada 1 b
roadster. Fully

guaranteed. Come and try one free. If you
don't like it get something else. You 'WILL
like it Sold on installments.

D. HADGER, 930 9fch St N. W.

HAT:
Our line Is now complete.
Boys' Yachts from

25c. to $1,50.
Children's Sailors,

I9c. to $2.00.
Black and Brown Derbys
that were S1.75, S2, S2.50
and S3, now

$1.19.

70S 7th St. N.W.

Pi 0"3--- 0 Or cr s &

We don't sell pond Ice
nor Potomac Ice but we
DO sell Kennebec River
Ice and It's the purest,
hardest, cleanest Ice In
the world. "Our white
wagons never disap-
point""

Great Falls Ice Go.,

924 Pa. Ave 'Phone 372.f OQ'&& &

in Come TBGKS;

Oii! 006s the M

This refers to punctured
tires.

We repair them promptly
and satisfactorily in fact
FIRST-CLAS-S bicycle

is our specialty.

Syracuse, $100.

Elmore, $

f&t$L
1

FOR
WHEELMEN.

908 New York Av.

DILLSBDRHBESJ
1 Ib T7T AUTO Tnan 1

Better iiUU Others.
all

"The universal verdict"

The consumers are our best advertisers.

Pillsbury's Best is the Best

- 'cvrt' IS93
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The Idol of

UMPIRE KEEFE IS 8LIEJ

He Couldn't See Selbach Catch

a Foul Fly.

BUT 9,000 OTHERS SAW IT

And They Are Inclined to Think That An
Atrocious Decision "Was Bendered Good

Individual Showing Mada By the Sen-

atorsLack of Team "Work Kesponsible for

Defeat Nichols Was Hard To Find.

YestPrdny's Game.
Boston, 12; Washington, 4.
New York, 10; Brooklyn, G.
Baltimore, 23; Philadelphia, 4.
Cincinnati, 14; Cleveland, 8.
Chicago, 11; St. Louis, 5.
Pittsburg, 16; Louisville, 9.

Attendance Figures.
In "Washington, 0,000.
In Now York,
In Baltimore,
In Cincinnati, G, 300.
In St. Louis, 4,000.
In Louisville, 2,000.

GnmoM to Ho Pluyed Monday.
Bostons In Wabbington.
Brooklyns in New York.
Philadelpbias in Baltimore.

The hoodoo wasonin full force.
"Washington nevercould play with a brass

band, anyway
And, as it that were not enough, some

misguided admirer took advantage of the
youth and inexperience of Scrappy Joyce
and rang in a bouquet of La France rosea
on that gentle lad when he came to the bat
for the first time.

That Ecttlcd it. Bill put up'nweak little
fly that Bobby Lowe took in with r.diculous
ease, and for six weary innings thereafter
the gloom on the bleachers settled down
till you could cut it up In chunks.

Incidentally the sly tricks of a young man
from the Hub, named Nichols, with the
ball, had sornethingtodo with thediEastrous
dumping of the rooters' hopes but that's
another story.

NATURE "WAS O. K.
It was through no fault of the outward

Sirroundings that the home team failed so
signally to realize the hopes of its friends.

Nature did her best, the skies were never
fairer, tho lawns greener, or the breezes
more balmy; a crowd that filed every
seat and far overtaxed the accommodations
of the grounds, giving pleasant assurance of
swelling coffers; a crowd enthusiastic and
greeting old favortles and new comers with
generous applause and warm appreciation

all ihepe were present but the one thing
needful for tho rooters' happiness, a victory
for the home team, was wanting.

Long before the hour of four arrived
great crowds were pushing into the grounds
and when game wascalled several thousand
people were fringing the field on all sides
and hundreds more clamoriug for entrance.
The lowest estimate of the attendance was
8,000, and probably 9,000 is a fair cal-
culation of the number, which included
hundreds of officials of all degrees and
a large proportion of the best people of
the city.

The grounds wero in excellent condition
and in the preliminary practice the home

SELBACH'S GREAT FLY TRAP.
team showed up in very vride awake and
gingery form, giving apromlse that was not
fulfilled later.

AN ATROCIOUS DECISION.
Not only was victory wanting, but never

In sight From tho start the Hubites had
tho call, while tho locals ran a losing race
and took their opponents' dust.

Two thingslostthegame forWashington
weakness at short stop and inability to hit
Nichols till too late.

Two pointB won it for Boston brilliantteam work and the superb pitching of
Nichols.

These account for the result, but the
defeat was rendered more signal by the
three runs in the last inning of Boston,
duo to one of the most atrocious decisions
ever rendered on a ball field.

DuTfy was at the bat, with one hand out.
He Bent up a high fly down the left foul
line. Selbach spurted for it, dashed through
tlio crowd, and the ball settled in bis handsat least ten feet foul.

Keefo claimed that he did not see the
catch, but it was palpably a foul ball, yet
Kcefe not only declared Duffy not out, but
sent him to first, and three more hits fol-
lowed, scoring as many runs.

Barring the lack of snap that was so
conspicuous in the visitors, the "Washingtona
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the Hoi -- .

played for the most part a steady and at
times a brilliant game, but their g

showed lack of judgment, especially
in Selbach and Joyce. Yet both theso

THAT HOLEIN ABBEY'S HANDS.

men fielded excellently.
Crooks caught on at once, and made him-

self solid with the rooters by such a stop
and throw of a vicious grounder from
Lowe's bat as has not been seen at the
hands of a "Washington second baseman
since the days of Al. Myers. He also
purloined second by a great bllde in the
third inning and cracked out a beautiful
double in the fifth.

NICHOLSON
Selbach captured four difficult flies and

put two three-bagger-s to his credit by rat-
tling drives n't the right field fence.

Bill Hassjmaear, the pet of the bleach-
ers, was for four Innings the only man who
could solve the deceitful drops of Nichols,
but he shared the fate of all the other
scattering singlers and perished miserably
for want of the oupportiug hit that never
came.

Old reliable McGnire drove a ball far
into the crowd and made the circuit of the
bases with ease.

Nicholson was the disappointment of tho
game, but although he lost half his chances,
it was clearly the result of

He made several sharp and difficult stops,
which, with his record on Friday in Bos-
ton, show what he Is capable of doing, and
excellent work can be confidently expected
from him.

Mercer pitched a good steady game, and
up to Keefe's wretched decision in the
eighth only one run was earned off him.
The three in that Inning should bo cred-
ited to the umpire, not to the Boston team.

"With that omitted, hits and errors were
easy, and the difference in the score is to
be charged to the superior team work of
Boston and the hcientifJo batting of Duffy,
McCarthy and Tucker.

The three worthies never did cleaner,
smoother work at the bat than

Their favonte trick of a double steal,
aided by a drive past second, was twice
worked to perfection, and every oppor-
tunity to get men around tho bases was
taken instant advantage of.

Tho fielding of the visitors was not up

CROOK GETS HASTY.

to their usual standard, even tho great
Duffy missing a sure catch in fact that of
tho locals did not suffer by comparison, ex-
cept at short.

THE PLAY IN DETAIL.
"Washington was first up at the bat, but

failed to find the combination, and retired
in order on easy flies.

Lowe and Long fell victims to sharp
work by CrookB and Nicholson, and then
Duffy poked a hot grounder past short.
McCarthy followed with a bounder to left
good for one base.

Abbey, forgetting that passes are barred
this year, gave this fellow a free ticket
to the fence, and Mac chased Duffy across
the home plate. Tucker coaxed for balls,
but waB forced by Collin's hit to Joyce.

Selbach'sgroundcr in the second caromed
off Lowe and asllassamerfollowedwitha
good single matters looked hopeful.

however, could not find the ball
and Selbach was nailedaftorthethirdstrike.
"While taking too much ground at second
Cartwrlght died, Nash to Tucker.

After Nash had given Crooks a chance
Ganzel beat a slow ball to first, but Nichols
Struck out and Joyce handled Lowe's
grounder successfully.

Crooks batted to first when Nichols made
a promising effort to bore a hole through
him, Btolo second and kept on to third when
Ganzel threw the ball into center; tho
next three men failed to get the ball out of
the diamond.

Washington crawled out of a hard place
inthelasthalf,when,afterLonghadfouled,
Nicholson made a wild throw off Duffy's
grounder and McCarthy advanced the little'
fielder to third. Tucker hit finally to
first, but Gartwright stuck to the ball and
passed it to McGuirc, cutting Duffy
at the plate. It was a pretty play and well
applauded. CollinBgave Nicholson achance
to redeem himself which was accepted.

Tho fourth only added another egg to
"Washington's nest, while Boston doubled
her score.

Nash led off with a clean hit, and Nichol-
son, in his anxiety for a double play, dropped
the ball which Joyce fielded to him off
Ganzel, and both were safe. A short passed
ball and two outs from short to first scored
both men. '

In tho fifth Crooks again reached third

Nash to Tucker on a close doclBlqn.in which
Mercor appeared safe, but waSifijain left.

The visitors won out in tljttlrjhalf. Mercer
was wild and Duffy got rouV'Bafla. Nichol-
son got the worst of a
tusslo with McCarthy's grounder, and
Tucker, afterscveral vain attempts to bunt,
drove a safe one to leftDpffy scoring.
Collins struck out, but Nicholson again
failed to negotiate Nash's hltand McCarthy
and Tucker crossed the plile jfash mak-
ing tho fourth run of the inning on four balls
to Ganzel and Nichols' hit.

Tucker muffed Joyce's fly tn the sixth,
n

3SSS
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"WHAT "SCRAPPY1' JOYCE DID.

and after Abbey had filed to Collins Sel-
bach drove a triple to right, but Joyce was
caught at the plate.

Boston added ono on sharp singles by
Long, McCarthy and Tucker.

Jim McGulre broke the monotony in the
seventh by one of his old timers into left
field, and after two men were out, Mercer
made the grand circuit on a single, which
got away from McCarthy.

Selbach then retired threo Bostonians
In order on grand stand catches.

The Senators began to get the hang of
Nichols in the eighth, Joyce leading with
a pretty drive but allowing himself to be
doubled when Long captured Abbey's fly.
Selbach again took the measure of the
right field fence for three bases, and as
Uassamer's long fly was dropped by Duffy
and McGuire hit safely, twomore runs wero
gained before Cartwrlghtstruckout.

Mr. Keefe's judgment aided by three hits
from McCarthy, Tucker and Collins, sent
the hub total up to fourteen In their half
of the eighth.

Mercer singled nicely in the ninth, but
could not get around.

"Washington. AB. R. H. PO.A.E.
Nicholson, s. s 5 0 0 14 4
Joyce, 3b 4 0 115 0
Abbey, c. f 5 0 0 2 0 1
Selbach, I. f 4 12 4 0 0
Ha.ssamaer, r. r 4 1 z u o o
McGuire. c 4 12 4 0 0
Cartwrlght. lb 4 0 0 10 1 0
Crooks, 2b 3 0 112 0
Mercer, p 4 12 110

Totals 37 4 10 2113 5
Boston ABvJL H. PO.A.E.

Lowe. 2b 5 0 0 3 2 1
Long. s. s J5" 1 12 10Durfy, c. f 4, 3 2 10 1
McCarthy, l.f 5 3 4 2 0 1
Tucker, lb 4 2 3 7 11Collins, r. f ne 0 1 2 1
Nash. 3b M5 2 1 2 2 0
Ganzel. c ,4 1 1 7 1 1
Nlcliolb. v r4 0, 1 1 3 0

Totals 4112 14 27 11 5
Washington 0 d 0 0 D 0 2 2 0 4
Boston 2 0 0 2 4 10 3 12

Earned Runs Washington 1, Boston 4.
Two base hits Crooks. Three base hits
Selbach 2. Home runs McG litre. Double
plays Ganzel and Ing;tLonk and Tucker.

HOW McGUIRE MADE HIS RUN.

First base on balls By Mercer 3: by
Nichols 1. nit by piteher By Nichols 1.
First base on errors Washington 3, Bos-
ton 3. Lert on bases Washington 7. Bos-
ton 7. Struck out- By Mercer 2: by
Nichols 5. Passed balls McGuire 1.
Stolen bases Crooks. McCarthy. 2; Tucker
2. Time 2:15. Umpire, Keefe.

NOTKS OF THE GA.3US.

"Washington made longer hits, but the
sharp singles of Boston when bases wero
occupied told for scores.

Cartwrlght is fieldiug in great shape.
"Washington, as usual, is under no obli-

gations to the umpire.
McGinnis' homo run nearly set the boys

crazy.
Crooks stole tho first base of the sea-so-

and made the first Bet-
ter luck next time.

Nicholson will be all right. Don't get
sour on tho young man. He is a ball
player.

McGuire was the first victim to the foul
tip strike, and made the first home run.
More power to his arm.

Boston plays this year as if it wanted
the championship.

Tho league does not give out the at-
tendance this year.

Crooks seems to be in his 1891 form.
Look out for Selbach this year. He is

coming fast.
TOOK TJIK LEAD AT OXCE.

Anson's Colts Stiined RiKlit to "Work nnd
Knocked Khret Out of tho Box.

St. Louis, Mo., April 20.. Anson's Colts
commenced to pound Ehret from the start,
making five runs in the first inning and
gaining a lead that the Brown's failed to
overcome. Ehret was knocked out of the
box in the sixth, being succeeded by Staley,
who kept the Chicago dojwn to one run
during the remainder at .the game. The
fielding of the homo team, 'as alm&st per-
fect several brilliant jlayp being made,
whlie that of the Chlcagos' was rather
ragged. Attendance 4",000. The score:

Bt. Louis, n. Il.r O.A.E.I Wilcaco. It. H.FO.A.E.
Dowd, If. . 2 2 2 0 0 Ryan, it. . 3 1 2 0 2
Miller, rf... 1 12 1 0 Drf'hlenf s 1 C 1 4 1

Connor.lb. 0 0 8 0 0 JV'Bmotfilf.. 1 2 10 0
Lyons, 3b. 0 0 10 0 4.nsafi,-l- b. 2 1 11 1 O

Qulnn, 2b.. 0 0 00 wige. cf.. 2 1 2 0 1

Ely, ss. .. 0 0 2 4 0 Everett, 3b 2 2 3 2 2
Hoean, cf. 0 1 1 1 0 Brew&rt, 2b 1 2 3 3 0
Teltz, o. 1 0 C 1 0 nonohoe, c. 0 3 2 0 1
Ehret, p. . 1 0 0 1 0 Hutch'9, p. 0 0 1 2 0
Btaley, p . 0 0 0 1 0 Iiyln, ss. . 0 0 1 1 0

Totals. .G 4 23 13 01 Totals. ..11 14 27 13 7
St. Louis 10 2 2 0 0 0 0 05Chicago 50113001 x 11

Earned runs Chicago 2. Two-bas- e hits t,

Lange, Ilogan. Three-bas- e hits Ryan,
Qahlen, Donohoe. Homo run Stewart, stolen
basei Miller 2. Connor, Lyons, Ely, Dahlen,
Lange, Everett. Double plays Connor, unas-
sisted. Elrstbase onballs Off Ehret G, off Btaley
1. off Hutchinson 0. Hit by pitched balls Br
Btaley. struck oat ny Ehret 1, by Hutchinson
1. "Wild pitch Ehret. Time 2:15. Umpire

Detu.

not STOPPED TIIKIIl RALLY.

Pullod a Hot Ono Down and Put Cleveland
Out oX Misery.

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 20. Heavy bat-

ting in every inning save ono made thegame
an easy one for the Reds. In tho eighth
Inning Cleveland began to hammer Phil-

lips. Six. hits scored five runs. Thero
were two men on bases when the Cleveland
captain Bmasbed a hot liner into left.
It was sailing over Hoy's head when the
"dummy" shot up into the air and came

J down "with tho ball, retiring the Bide.

"Weather clear and pleasant. Attendance
6,300. Tho score:

Clno'tl. K.H.rO.A.E.1 clcvel'd. H.H.PO.A.E.
Lat'm. 3b. 2 2 O M

n n'nhiU.V.ljllllllOl.UiO. ..O AW Vl ft 2
M'Ph'c,2b. 2 2 3 lJDurkett, If. 1 8 3 0
Ewlng.lb. 2 3 2 OM'Kean.ss. 0 2 2 4
Holl'r, cf. 3 3 0 0iT'bu.lb3bl 1
Hoy. If. ...0 0 0 Oja.TeVo.rf 0 1
Bmlth, is.. 0 1 3 OM'Alcer.cf. 1 2
Spies, o. .. 0 0 0 1 M'Oarr, 3b. 0 0
lilllcr. rf. . 3 4 0 0 O'C'nT, lb. 0 0
Phillips, p. 2 3 1 llzimmcr, c. 2 2

Wallace, p. 1 1

Totals. .14 18 27 12 3
Totals. ..8 12 24 18 0

Cincinnati 4811202 1 x 14
Cleveland 0000201 6 08

Earned runs Cincinnati S.Cleveland 0. Two-bas- e

hits McPhee, Holllday, IlurLett,. Three-bas- e

hits McPheo, Ewing. stolen bases Miller, nolll-da- y

2, noy, Chllils. Double plays chllds,
and O'Connor. First base on balls By

Phillips 3, by Wullacc 5, Hit by pitcher By
Phillips 1. Struck out Uy Phillips 1 , by Wallace
1. Passed ball ZImnier. Time 2.57. Umpire

Emsllo.

MEEKIN WAS SUPERIl.

Tho Pitched and Hatted to
tlio Delight of Gotham Crankts.

Now York, April 20. The New Yorks
took tho Brooklyns into camp at the Polo
grounds y in tho presence of 15,000
people. Mcekln pitched a masterly game,
whereas Stein weakened in the fifth inning
and let the Giants take the lead, which they
held to the close. The score:

N. Torlc. H. n.rO.A.E? Brooln. It. H.PO.A.E.
Fuller, ss. . 1 2 0 4 1 Griffin, cf. 1 3 0
V.int'n.cf. 2 1 Grim, lb. . 1 1 8 1 0
Davis, 3b. . 1 Daly, 2b. . 0 1 "4 0 1
Ooyle, lb. . 1 210 Burns, If. . 1 0 1 0 0
Tl'rn'n. rf. 1 0 1 Tred'y. rr. 1 0 0
Staff'd, 2b. 0 1 4 Bhln'le, 3b 0 1 0
Iturke.lf. ..0 0 0 Corc'n, ss. 1 7 1

Farrell, o. . 1 2 7 0 Dally, c. . 1 2 0
leekln.p... 3 1 1 0 stem, p. . 0 I 1 1 O

Total. ..10 11 27 JO 3 Total... 0 0 24 12 2
Brooklyn 012200010 C

New York 00205300 x 10
Earned runs Brooklyn 4. New York 7. First

base by errors Brooklyn 3, Now York 2. Left on
bases Brooklyn 5, New York 1. First base on
balls Off Bttln 3. off Meekin 2. struck out
By Htcln 1, by Meekin 4. Three-bas- e hits Dalley,
Rteln. Two-bas- e hits Doyle, Stafford, Farrell.
Rtolcn bases Grim, Davis 2, Double plays
Stafford, Doyle and Meukln; Stafford and Doyle.
Hit by pitcher Meekin. Wild pitch Stein.
Passed balls Farrell. Umpire Lynch. Time
2.01.

LOUISVILLE FALL HACK.

rour Pitching Lones Them tho Gtiino
to PittHbiirg.

Loulsvillo, Ky., April 20. Louisville's
pitching corps were decidedly off y

and Pittsburg won hands down. McDer-mo- tt

retired after tho first inning and
"Wadsworth, who wns substituted, was
slaughtered in the seventh, Kling taking
his placo after the Pirates had scored eight
runs. Killen was substituted for

after the fourth inning. Weather
fair; attendance 2,000. The bcore:

Loulsv. H.H.PO.A.E. Pltts'g It. H.rO.A.E.
Bwe'y, rf,.2300 0 Gcn'gs, rf.. 2 1

O'Br'n, 2b. 1 1 Sttnzei. cf. 2 1 2
hhuc't, cf. 1 O.Beckley.lb. 2 1 13
Glass'k.ss. 1 0 2 0 Bmlth. If. . 3 3 1
Pfe'er, lb. 0 0 11 0 Bler'er, 2 b.. 2
WUch, c. . 1 13 2 CHng'n, 3b. 1
Cotes, c. . 1 10 0 0 Cross, is. . 2
Clark, If. . 1 0 2 0 0 Bugden, c. 1 2 3 10
Pres'n, 3b. 1 3 3 1 0 Colc'gh, p.. O

M'D'm't p. 0 0 0 0 0 Killen. p. . 1

Wnrt'fh n. O 0 0 2 0.
Kllng.p. ..0 0 0 0 OJ Totals.. .10 17

Totals... 9 8 24 13 3
Louisville 2 0 10 0 0 1 1 0
Pittsburg 3 0 0 4 0 x 10

Earned runs Louisville 7, Pittsburg Left on
bases Louisville 10.Plttsburg.I0 First ba on
balls Off McDermntt 3, oft Kling 1, off Wads worth
C, off Colcolough 2, off Killen 2 fatruck out By
Wadsworth 3, by Killen 1 Thrit-baseh-lts cross

Two-bas- e hits Welch, Sweeney, Steuzel,
bacrlflcu hits Wadsworth, Gvnlngs

Rtolcn bain. Preston, Cross Double plays
Wadsworth, Glasscock and Pfcffcr; Blerbauer,
Cross and Iieckley. Hit by pitcher Kwtenej ,

O'Brien. Beckiry Wild pitches Wadsworth 3.
Passed balls Welch. Umplrt.' McDonald. Time
Z. 40

OHIOLES FLIJW FHOJt QUAKERS.

Willlo 3IcGllI "WriH Hutted at "U'llI und
Cursor- "Witt no Hotter.

Baltimore, April 20. Manager Irwin
thoughtMcGill wouldeasllyfoolBaltimorc's

lclt-hah- d batsmen, but eight runs in threo
innings convinced him of his error. Car-Be- y

succeeded McGill and was hit even
harder, nine runs being scored before a
man had been retired in the fourth (Car-sey- 's

first) inning.
The field work of the Phillies was not

up to their usual standard, especially
that of Boyle. Gleason pitched a superb
game nnd led his club at tho bat, making
four hits, two triples and a double.
Baltimore's infield put up a very fast game,
making three double plays.
Hallman and Hamll ton did the best hitting

for the visitors and Sullivan excelled in
.fielding. Attendance, 9,000. The score:

Phlla. It. H.PO.A.E. Ilaltlm'e. R. H.FO.A.E.
H'mll'n.lf. 1 1 0 M'Gr'w,3b. 4 2 1
Boyle, lb.. 0 11 0 Kceler, rf.. 3 0 1

Cross, 3b. . C Kelley. If. . 3 0 0
Deleh'y.cf. 1 Rro'hV lb. 1 1 1
Th'm'n, rf. 1 0 OjBrodlc, cf. . 2 O 1

Hall'n, 2b. 0 2 2jReitz, 2b. . 3
BulU'n, ts. 0 0 0 Jcn'ngs, ss. 3

'Clem'ts, c. 1 2 0 Rob'son, o. 2
M'GUl, p. . 0 O.Jlarke. c. .. 0
Carscy, p.. 0 2 0 Hcason, p. 2
Rcllley, ss. 0 2 0
Grady, o. . 0 0 1 Totals ..23 20 27 13 4
Totals... 4 11 24 10 S

Philadelphia .... 000013000 4
Baltimore 24200600 x 23

Earned runs Baltimore 12, Philadelphia 3.
noma runs Keeltr. Three-bas- e hits Gleason 2,
Heltz.McGraw. Two-bas- hits Gleason, nrouth-cr-

Brodle, Kobjnson, Keller, Hallman. Delehanty,
Thompson, Clements. Sncrlfict; hits Clements,
Kceler, Keller, Brouthers, Robinson. Stolen bases

McGraw, Kelley, Hamilton, Rellley. Etruck
out By GleaBon 4, Carney 1. Bases on balls
Off Gleason 2, Carsey 2, McGill 2. Struck by
pitcher By Gleason 1 , carsey 2, Double ngs,

unassisted; Jennings, Brouthers; Jen-
nings, Reitz and Brouthers; cross, Hallman and
Boyle: Delehanty and Hallman. Time 2.00.
Umpires Murray and Campbell.

flGERS TKIUJIPHAST.

nent PennRylvnnia htnte College in a
Ilotly Contested Game.

Princeton, N. J April 20. The Tigers
defeated the Pennsylvania State College
nine by the score of 4 to 3 in a
most holly contested game of ten innings.
In the tenth, Easton won the game by
driving out the longest hit ever made on
the grounds. He also threw two men put
at the plate from deep center.

Score. R. B1I. E.
Princeton .. 100200000 1 1 12 1
Pennsylvania 2000 10000 03 8 3

"Williams "Was Not in Form.
New Haven, Conn., April 20. In the

game between Yale and "Williams at Yale
field y Capt. Rustlu played for the
first time at short, and did great work.
Trudeau pitched a clever game. Drjsdale
and Street did good work for "Williams,
fftie featuro of the game was Speer's bat-
ting. The score:
Yale 6 0 01 2320 x 14
"Williams . 0020002 00 4

Batteries Yale, Trudeau, Greenwav,
Smith and "Wilcox; "Williams, Lewis
and Draper.

LoliiKh Suffers Defeat.
Bethlehem, Pa., Aprl 120. The Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania defeated Lehigh
this afternoon by the score of 22 to 4.
Univer'y of Pa. . 81160420 x 22
Xehigh . .. . 10000021 04

Batteries Schoenut and Renning, Nev-in-s

and Goes.

GAMES ELSEWHERE.

Richmond, Va., April 20. Portsmouth
7, Richmond 5.

Charlottesville, Va., April 20. University
of Virginia 13, "Washington and LeeO.

Annapolis, Md., April 20. Naval Cadets
11, Keudall College 5; Naval Officers 11,
Pastimes of Baltimore 9.

Scranton, Pa., April 20. Scranton de-

feated Bmghamton of the New York State
League this afternoon. Scrauton, 23;
Birmingham, 8.

Lynchburgr Va., April 20. Lynchburg
12, Roanoke 2.

Norfolk, Va., April 20. Norfolk 12,
Petersburg 5.

BASEBALL NOTES.

Pitcher Phil Viau has signed wlthLewlston.
Jess BurketthaB not forgotten how to make horns

runs.
Ous Wcyhlng Insists that a Chinese laundry man

l a man ot iron.
President Young has made a ruling for the

umpire in the matter of the disputed foul tips
and strike rule. Mr. Young decides that the

I foul Up shall bo considered & strike In every sent

Selling Satisfaction

7 i mt

f 7 i'i

S in every suit of clothes
every article of MEN'S FUR-
NISHINGS that goes from
our store. That's the way
we've built up our business to
the place it occupies now.
That's the way we'll continue
it always. There's a lot of
satisfaction in those $ 1 0
SUITS of ours style in them,

service in "them, too. All light weights
just right for the season a variety of

clothes to suit everybody's ideas of neat-
ness.

Watch for those $9.75 REGENT CUT-
AWAY SUITS See them on lots of the
men around town ask that friend of
yours where his came from.

BUSINESS SUITS from $7.50 to $25.
That's enough to say about them that
tells you how big the variety must be.

CHILDREN'S CLOTHES. That's
our special pride department. We're al-

ways adding to it have made a sort of
fad of it any wonder why we clothe so
many Boys any wonder why the parents
always find what's to their liking in qual-
ity, stvle, and price here?

Then the FURNISHINGS. Have you
passed your judgment on those famous
$2.40 DERBYS and FEDORAS? They're
as much above the ordinary as good qual-
ity above bad.

The NECKWEAR. Our Furnishing
Department became famous for its neck-
wear. And with reason. We take care
what we buy, see what we're getting be-
fore we buy. 50 cents goes a long way.

Loeb & Hirsh,
The Clothiers and Furnishers,

910-91- 2 FSL N.W.!0Jand that n base, runner may steal a base as
upon ordinary strikes.

Would-b- e umpires are now busy wrestling with
the playing rules.

Danny Richardson seems to have dropped out
of baseball entlnly.

It is said that Connie Mack nerer .has been
as fleshy as be is this year.

Pete Browning's terms were too steep for Mana-
ger Burnham, ot Augusta.

BertMyers.of this city, is playing a phenomenal
game for the Nashville club.

What has become of Chamberlain? Is he ever
going to get to Cincinnati?

The New York club's young catcher, Alexan-
der smith, has been released to Buffalo.

Sheriff Womack, of Indianapolis, has declared
against Sunday plajlng in that city.

Manager Mllllgan, of Allemown, Is banking on
securing Joe Multey from Brooklyn.

Asa Stewart, Chicago's new second baseman, Is
accused of being a humorous coacher.

The Pittsburg management will notallow babies
In arms to enter the grounds this season. -

The death of John McQuade deprives the pro-
fession of one of the best of the umpires.
Manager Mack says he will alternate Killen,

Hawley und Hart in the box this season.
Fred Tfeffer is in all probability a fixture at

first base on the Louisville team this year.
John ClarkBOn, in the Intervals of business, is

managing an amateur team at Bay City, Mich
President Boden, of Boston, thinks this will be

the banner year ot baseball In New England.
Mcclosky.of Loclsvllle.ls the only manager who

Is not l.ij ing claim to havinga first division team.
Louisville has evidently reconsidered Virtue's

release, as he has been ordered by the club to
report.

Al Maul is down to 180 pounds, the lightest he
has weighed in four years at the opening ot a
season.

John Ward should keep In training, as the Giants
may want to use him now and then during the
season. 0

In Phillips, Cincinnati has apparently secured
one of the bist hard hitting pitchers in the
profession.

P.hlnes is strictly a hot weaker pitcher. Be
will hardly be called upon to do any hard work
until May 1.

McMahon and Bonner of all tho Baltimore
players aro most averse to hard work and need
the most prodding.

The Petersburg club, last year's champions of
the Virginia League, are putting up a very
poor article of ball.

Jerry Benny is in the gents 'furnishing business
at Norwich, conn., and he says he is out of
baseball for good.

"Chippy" McOarr is in poor condition and It Is
not unlikely that Gremminger may play third for
Cleveland this season.

John Montgomery Ward Is said to regret having
dropped out of baseball, as Indoor work does not
agree with his health.

Joe Vila has been appointed official scorer
of the New York Club. Stackliouse must feel bad
over thus being superceded.

Pitcher McMahon, of Baltimore, is willing to bet
big money that he will toss as well as ever this
season despite reports to the contrary.

Everybody smiles when the question Is pro-
pounded: Howmuchdld the "Washington manage-
ment divide among its players as the net profits
of their southern trip?

Of the champion New Yorks of 1SS0 but three
men are still on the league diamond." Buck Ewing
is with Cincinnati, Tiernan still plays with New
York, and Koger Connor is at first base for Bt.
Louis.

Manager Fchmelz respectfully requests his
friends to Veep their eyes on coogan, Collins,
Crooks and Malarky. He says they are going
to astonish the nttlves before the present season
is over.

Managers McDcrmott, of Fall Bivcr. and Jimmy
Manning, of Kansas City, are In correspondence
oct the possession or W. c. Ruperts, and the
former has prepared a statement ot the case for
Nick Young.

It is the opinion of every man on the Boston,
Philadelphia and Baltimore teams that New York:
will not prove a dangerous factor in this year's
race. None of these players bcUevothe Giants can
possibly be better than fourth.

Anson says Stewart Is a wonder nnd a fit
successor to "Pfeffer. By the way, Stewart re-

sembles Pfeffer somewhat, both In appearance and
action. Anson also considers Donahue a four to
one better player than fahrlver.

Manager Benny Long, of the Toledos, deserves
tho bun as tho nerviest manager in baseball.
After selling outfielder Miller to the Cincinnati
Tor $500 he nsks President Brush to "farm"
out that player to him for this season.

"Kid" Gleason is in fine form; ho lookB like a
race horse, nnd he can pitch better ball he
declares, than fort woyears past. Tbcspced which
he has at his command surprises him, and lie is,
to use Beltz's favorite phrase, "full or pepper."

Superintendent of Police O'Mara, ot Pittsburg,
has Issued an order that baseball bulletins usually
displayed in front of newspaper offices during
the passage of the ball games will not be allowed
this year. Tho bulletin boards are responsible for
crowds that block up the sidewalks.

The usual warfare on Sunday ball playing has
commenced at Cincinnati. It will, however, have
the usual futile result, except so far as the
Cincinnati club and visiting clubs may be annoyed
and harrassed. PubBc sentiment favors Sunday
games in Cincinnati, and there is therefore no
good reasons why they should bo interfered
with.

Blake, of the Cleveland team, has sustained a
rapture, and will not bo able to play for several
weeks. Blake's condition, together with the news
that McAIeer la again having trouble with his
leg that kept him out of the game for three
months last yinr, and tho knowledge that McGarr
Is in such bad form that he is kept In thq
outfield Instead of on third base. Is all very dis-
couraging to Cleveland enthusiasts.

"Pop" Chadwlck takes "Nick" Young to task
on the foul tip strike question as follows: "Sec-
tion 6 ot rule 43 Mads as follows: A strike 1

a ball tipped by the batsman and caught by the
catcher within the ten-fo- lines " The result
of Mr Young's Interpretation is that instead
ot a foal fly tip, as hitherto, preventing any bass
being run until after the catch has been made, and
also rtqalring runners who htd started for a
base on the foal hit to return to their bases on
the fool hit, ignores the word 'tool and leaves
the nature ot the hit to be regarded as that ot
an ordinary strike. Eectlon i of the same rule pro-
vides that a banted ball watch goes foul must be
called a strike, the fact of Its being fool not affect-
ing the base running any more than does thecaHed.
strike in the case or a foul tip. Has the

as he
has to section 6, or does the foal bit bear upon
the rule as In the case of a regular hit to
foul ground? I should like to see this point settled
at once I favor the Interpretation of the ral
placed upon it by Mr Young, as it helps has
running greatly. But the new interpretation con-
flicts with the present wording ot the foul ball
sections."

The origin of Baltimore's war cry is now under
discussion. AH the morning of the day apes
which the first game was played In Pittsburg ths
Baltimore players were keyed up to the highest
pitch. They scarcely spoke a word to each otter
as they wandered around the hotel corridors,
and when the time for the game arrived they
joUe to the grounds In silence As one ot thi
players expresseditafterward,"There was murder
In the eye of every man " Nobody felt Ilka
talking. Pittsburg went first to the hat, and
was retired withoat a run. The Baltimore players
hurried In from the field and picked up their
bats with an nlr of desperation. The faces ot
all were tightly drawn, and the silence ot tha
players was noticeable, even from the grand stand.
Suddenly Reitz, lifting his bat from the ground t
glanced at his companions and remarked tn an
undertone between his clenched teeth, "Get at
'em!" Tho effect was instantaneous. Every
man had been waiting for some one to break tha
silence, and this came like an inspiration. "Get
at "em" shouted all the players la turn. "Get
at 'em'" yelled the coachers, as they bounded out
uponthelines "Gelat 'em'"came from the club's
small band of rooters on the grand stand. This
was the origin of the war cry that has since been
heard upon every field upon which the Baltimore
club has played, and which has sinco been mada
use of by many other dubs In all parts ot thacountry.

"FAHAIKK" BTJItS TYIXS.

Is TVrestllnjr Champion of the World toy
Defentins Evan Lewis.

Chicago, Jipril 20. The wrcstlios match
for the world's championship bvtweenEvan
Lewis and ilartln, known as "Farmer''
Burns, was won by Barns.

Lewis won the first fall in fifteen min-
iates. Burns the second in twenty-five- ,
Lewis the third in twenty-tw- o minutes
and eight seconds; Burns the fourth in one
minute, and Burns the fifth and match in
ten minutes, ten seconds.

The match was best
three ontof five falls. Burns, who welshed
1GI pounds, was" in splendid condition,
while Lewis, who tipped the scales at 200,
was as fat as a prize pig.

Kid" McCoy "Wunts to Meet O'Brien.
Boston, April 20. "Kid" McCoy offers

to fight Dick O'Brien for a purse and slda
bet. On O'Brien's acceptance McCoy
will post a forfeit to bind the match..
Tom McCarthy, of Woburn. Mass., wires
from Bradford, Pa., positively refusing to
meet Dick Moore, with whom he was
ma tthed to fight fifteen rounds at Bradford.

Yellow Jack at Santos.
Buenos Aryres, April 20. Yellow feves

of the severest form Is reported at Santos,
n Brazilian seaport. The deaths number
sis daily.

1

The squarest wheel
that's sold this year is the
SPALDING. The best riders
in the land show their appre-
ciation of it by riding it ; busi-
ness men, professional men,
men out for recreation, and
pleasure all are riding it.

"We'd be glad to point out to you its
many advantages if you'll talce tha
trouble to atep in and talt to our bia
cyclo man.

M. A. TAPPAN,
Agent for Everything Spalding Mates.

1013 Pa. Ave.


